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The Search Team’s recommended 

pastoral candidate will be here and 

will lead the service (pending 

approval from the Executive Board).  

More details will be sent to the 

congregaton as the date approaches. 

http://www.uccnorwichny.org
https://www.uccnorwichny.org/live-stream-2
https://www.uccnorwichny.org/return-to-indoor-in-person-worship/
https://www.facebook.com/UCCNorwich
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From the Pastor 
Rev. John Steitz 

It has been a great joy to serve as the intentional 

interim pastor at First Congregational United Church 

of Christ in Norwich, New York (UCC Norwich) since 

November 2019. We have journeyed together through a 

deeply liminal time: the transitional in-between settled 

pastorates, a global pandemic, moving from the 

traditional norm of all in-person ministry to the 

emerging norm of hybrid ministry, articulating and 

affirming an understanding of our core values, and 

going from Open and Affirming as a statement to 

Inclusive Church as an active ministry. This interim 

process has been greatly different than any other that I 

have experienced. 

UCC Norwich is the fifteenth congregation that I 

have served since 1995. This means that I have served 

and left fourteen congregations.  It is time for us to go 

through the process of my leaving UCC Norwich. 

Although there are parts of a congregation that an 

intentional interim minister carries with them as they 

journey on, it is very important that the intentional 

interim minister witness healthy leave taking. 

There are three aspects of the exit process that I 

want to share:  

 The ethics of leaving 

 Celebrating the journey together 

 Preparing for the one to follow 

 
The Ethics of Leaving 

When the ministry of a pastor ends, it is important 

that they fully leave that congregation.  This goes for all 

pastors – settled, designated, or interim, those who 

serve a short time, and those who serve a long time. 

When the ministry ends, the pastor leaves completely. 

This is not an act of abandonment, rather it is the 

standard for ministerial ethics in the United Church of 

Christ. 

Leaving completely means disengaging with church 

members on social media. Leaving completely means 

not officiating in the role of pastor at funerals, 

weddings, baptisms, and other pastoral functions. 

Leaving completely means not engaging with church 

members in discussions of how the church is doing, how 

the new pastor is doing, or of specific ministry 

programs. 

When a pastor enters a congregation one of the most 

important tasks is to build a pastoral partnership with 

the people there. This pastoral partnership needs to be 

nurtured and sustained during that pastor’s ministry in 

a congregation. When the pastor’s ministry comes to an 

end it is important to acknowledge that the pastoral 

partnership has ended. 

 
Celebrating the Journey Together 

Our journey together these past two and a half years 

has been quite eventful to say the least. I celebrate the 

time we have been together, the relationships, the 

challenges, the accomplishments, and the strengths of 

this congregation as a faithful community in Jesus 

Christ. 

I celebrate the caring relationships I have found here 

at UCC Norwich. This is truly a church where people 

love one another as Jesus loves us, a place others can 

look at and say, “see how they love one another.” I have 

experienced that love and I am grateful for this. When 

you have served dysfunctional congregations, as I have, 

you really appreciate being at the healthy 

congregations. UCC Norwich is a very healthy 

congregation. This is not a comment on your financials, 

it is an appreciation of your church culture of caring 

and love. 

I celebrate the resiliency, creativity, and 

collaboration that made it possible to thrive as we 

moved through the challenges we faced together. We 

have adapted very well to the realities of the pandemic, 

so well that it is sometimes hard to remember how 

disruptive the pandemic was at first. Through 

resiliency, creativity, and collaboration the challenges 

faced have led to changes and opportunities. For 

example, livestreaming and hybrid ministry. 

I celebrate the accomplishments. We developed a 

Core Values statement together. These core values are 

rooted in Scripture – the Great Commandment, the 

Love Commandment, and the Great Commission. These 

four core values: Spiritually Alive, Neighborhood 

Engagement, Loving Church Family, and Making 

Disciples, provide a framework for ministry and mission 

together.  For example, the Inclusive Church Ministries 

at UCC Norwich is grounded in the four core values of 

the church. 

I celebrate the strengths here at UCC Norwich. One 

strength of this congregation is the dedicated, 

experienced, and gifted staff at UCC Norwich. Thank 

you Jen Mallozzi, Livestream Director. Without her 

hand signals I’d be lost during the Livestream worship, 

and probably without a printed sermon too.  Thank you, 

Linda Oehme, Director of Children and Family 

Ministries. Her guidance provides Christian nurture for 

children in Sunday school. Linda’s steady hand also 

helped move the Transition Committee forward before 

and during the pandemic. Thank you, Mary Williams, 

director of Music Ministries. Soon after I first arrived in 

Norwich (which now seems ages ago), I witnessed the 

strength of the music ministry at UCC Norwich during 

a gathering of local choirs. The excellence of the UCC 

Norwich choir was quite evident. As if in a different 

league than the others. Then the pandemic made live 

congregational and choir singing unsafe. Mary learned 

an entirely new set of technical skills to offer an 

outstanding video choir. Thank you, Brad Morrison, 

provisional Director of Inclusive Church Ministries. 

Two weeks after we decided as a congregation to make 

Open and Affirming (ONA) the center point of our 

community engagement ministry, the pandemic made it 

impossible to do this work in-person. Brad quickly 
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We’ve Got Mail 

Core Values: Spiritually Alive and  
Neighborhood Engagement 

 

Position Available:  

Music Ministry Associate (beginning August 1, 2022) 

 

Job Description: 

We are seeking a talented musician to enrich the 

worship experience and support the music ministries of 

our church.  

 

Description of the responsibilities and duties: 

1. Provide substitute organist/pianist/choir director 

coverage for Sunday worship and choir rehearsal. 

Will play monthly services at Chenango Valley 

Home when needed as part of a rotation with other 

music staff. 

2. Provide instrumental or vocal solos during worship 

3. Provide organizational leadership for various 

music events sponsored by the church (special 

outreach programs, seminars, multi-cultural 

celebrations). 

4. Participate in and provide support for church 

music ministries (sing in the choir, play in the bell 

choir, record vocal parts for virtual choir anthems). 

5. Other things to be developed based on an 

individual candidate’s skill set (composing, 

developing children’s choir, hosting drum circle, 

etc.) 

 

Resume and letter of interest can be sent to the church 

office at 11 West Main St., Norwich NY 13815 or 

office@uccnorwichny.org. 

Music Ministries 
Mary Williams, Director 

Dear UCC Norwich, 

 Thank you for allowing our Garden Club to use your 

building for our meetings.  We certainly appreciate it. 

  Town & Country Garden Club 

pivoted to an online ONA Forum that was a lifeline for 

area LGBTQ+ youth. The ONA Forum continues and is 

key foundation for our inclusive church ministries. 

Thank you to Cheri Oakley, our Parish Coordinator. 

She has been a godsend for UCC Norwich for more than 

a quarter century. Cheri has been a lifeline for me 

while I’ve been here. For the roughly 500 days of 

remote ministry Cheri was a vital connection, greatly 

enabling my ability to minister with UCC Norwich. Her 

production of a weekly worship video helped us 

continue as a worshipping community throughout the 

pandemic. I hold her in my prayers. (Since Cheri is not 

a member at UCC Norwich I’ll be able to continue to 

check in and pray with her after I leave. We will focus 

on how she is doing, not what is going on in the church.) 

 
Preparing for the One Who Follows 

A key task of intentional interim ministry is to help 

prepare for the settled pastor who will follow. This is a 

concern throughout the time an intentional interim 

minister is with a congregation, but it moves to the 

forefront during the exit process. Much of what is left 

remaining to be done now is focused on ensuring that 

the settled pastor to follow is able to start strong. Some 

of this involves working with leaders to have a strategy 

for building the pastoral partnership with the incoming 

settled pastor in place. Some of this involves identifying 

work that is in process or incomplete. And finally, the 

intentional interim begins stepping aside, letting lay 

people take the lead, and being increasingly in the 

background. 

 
One Last Thing 

I’ll be going from UCC Norwich to serve another 

congregation. That will be my focus.  I sometimes run 

into people who are former congregants. I almost 

always can place which congregation they are from, but 

by golly, their names often escape me. The names of 

people I that have worked very closely with while I was 

at that congregation can escape me. 

So if I happen to run into you, or say a certain 

Organist Emeritus at some wider UCC gathering, and I 

look a little confused, please introduce yourself.  
 

Organist Emeritus: “John, you don’t seem to 

remember my name, do you?” 
 

Me: “Sure I do. You’re the world’s leading expert on 

the UCC Norwich constitution and by-laws!” 
 

Organist Emeritus: “Indeed, I am. But call me Bob. 

It’s shorter.”  

mailto:office@uccnorwichny.org
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Deacons Doings 
Mary Williams, Chair 

Core Value: Neighborhood Engagement 
* We love our neighbors as ourselves by helping those in 

need through Community Involvement.  

* We love our neighbors as ourselves by reaching out in 

Solidarity to the marginalized. 

* We love our neighbors as ourselves by sharing our 

resources through Stewardship.  

 

Chenango Valley Home: Our monthly visits to the 

Chenango Valley Home are scheduled for the following 

dates: May 15, and June 19. A 30 minute service will 

begin at 3:00 p.m. and will feature a brief liturgy, 

readings, a message from Pastor John Steitz, prayer, 

and musical selections from one of our musicians. 

Everyone is welcome to attend to worship with our 

friends and residents there. The more, the merrier! 

 
Core Value: Spiritually Alive 

* We love God with our whole being through Worship. 

* We are inspired by the Holy Spirit to express loving 

God through Music. 

* We seek to love God more fully through Prayer and 

Spiritual Practices. 

 

In lieu of purchasing Easter Lilies, financial gifts were 

made to the Memorial Fund totaling $160. Thank you! 

 

There are opportunities for you to participate on 

Sunday morning as an usher, liturgist or by offering the 

altar flowers.  Please sign up on the announcement 

board in the Nave hallway or call the church office. 

 

A special thank you to Pat Burke for her flower 

arrangements which filled the Nave on Easter Sunday.   

Special Worship Services this month: 

Sunday May 8 (Mothers’ Day)  

The Handbell Choir will be performing three 

selections. 

Sunday May 22 (Pending Executive Council approval) 

 The Search Committee will introduce a Pastoral 

Candidate who will lead the worship service. A 

congregational vote will be taken followed by a 

soup and bread luncheon. 

 
Core Value: Loving Church Family 

* We celebrate diversity and love as we build an 

Inclusive Community. 

* We love and nurture each other as we connect in 

Fellowship. 

* We share Christ’s love and compassion by Caring for 

one another. 

 

Coffee Hour has resumed! If you are interested in 

hosting coffee hour, please contact Mary Williams, 

(Deacons Chair). 

 

May we pray for you?  Join us on Zoom Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 10:00 a.m. each week.  Your 

prayer requests can be emailed to the church office 

(office@uccnorwichny.org). 

Pat Burke arranging flowers for Easter. 

The Nave on Easter Sunday 2022 

Close up in Nave. Entrance to Nave. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 May Day 
 

9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Zoom 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Worship/Communion 
 

11:00 a.m. 
Coffee Hour 
 

11:30 a.m. 
Bell Choir 
 

6:00 p.m. 
LGBTQ+ Forum, Zoom 

2 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 

1:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 

2:00 p.m. 
E. Fischer Lessons 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Tai Chi, Founders’ Rm. 

3 
1:00 p.m. 
Piecemakers Circle, 
Kitchen 
 

7:00 p.m. 
VBS Planning Mtg. 
See page 6. 

4 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal, Zoom 

5 
12:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 

6 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 

7 

8 Mother’s Day 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
with live Handbell Choir 
 

11:00 a.m. 
Coffee Hour 
 

11:30 a.m. 
LGBTQ+ Forum, Zoom 

9 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 

1:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 

2:00 p.m. 
E. Fischer Lessons 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Tai Chi, Founders’ Rm. 
 

7:00 p.m. 
MEMC See p. 6 

  610 
1:00 p.m. 
Piecemakers Circle, 
Kitchen 
 

7:00 p.m. 
Deacons Mtg., Zoom 
 

11 
9:00 a.m. 
AARP Driver Safety 
Class, Founders’ Rm. 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 

3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 
 

7:00 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal, Zoom 

12 
12:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 
1:00 p.m. 
Piecemakers 
Mtg., 
Founders’ Rm. 

13 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 
 
 
9:00 a.m. Rummage 

Sale Broad St. UMC 

 

14 
9:00 a.m. 
Rummage 
Sale Broad 
St. UMC 

15 
9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Zoom 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service  
 

11:00 a.m. 
Coffee Hour 
 

11:30 a.m. 
Bell Choir 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Service at CVH 
 

6:00 p.m. 
LGBTQ+ Forum, Zoom 

16 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 

1:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 

2:00 p.m. 
E. Fischer Lessons 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Tai Chi, Founders’ Rm. 

17 
1:00 p.m. 
Piecemakers Circle, 
Kitchen 

18 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 
 
6:00 p.m.  
Democratic Comm. 
Founders’ Rm. 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal, Zoom 

19 
12:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 

6:30 p.m. 
Piecemakers 
Circle, 
Founders’ Rm. 
 

6:30 p.m.  
Helping Hands  
Giveaway, YMCA 

7:00 p.m. 
Executive 
Council, Zoom 

20 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 
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22 
9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Zoom 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service- 
Candidating Service 
(pending Executive 
Council approval) 
 

11:00 a.m. 
Soup & Bread 
Luncheon (tentative)  
 

2:30 p.m. 
Mid-York Concert Band 
at NHS. See p. 6. 
 

6:00 p.m. 
LGBTQ+ Forum, Zoom 

23 
10:00 a.m. 
Worship Planning 
Committee, Zoom 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 

1:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 

2:00 p.m. 
E. Fischer Lessons 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Tai Chi, Founders’ Rm. 
 

 
DEADLINE FOR JUNE 
NEWSLETTER 

24 
1:00 p.m. 
Piecemakers Circle, 
Kitchen 
 

7:00 p.m. 
Trustees Meeting, 
Zoom 

25 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal, Zoom 

26 
12:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 

27 
10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 
3:30 p.m. 
J. Handy Lessons 

28 
 
9:00 a.m. 
First Baptist  
Diaper 
Giveaway 
(Until 11 
a.m.) 

29 
9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Zoom 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service  
 

11:00 a.m. 
Coffee Hour 
 

6:00 p.m. 
LGBTQ+ Forum, Zoom 

30  
Memorial Day 
Church Office Closed 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Circle, Zoom 
 

1:30 p.m. 
Tutoring, kitchen 
 

2:00 p.m. 
E. Fischer Lessons 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Tai Chi, Founders’ Rm. 

31 
1:00 p.m. 
Piecemakers Circle, 
Kitchen 

    

May 2022 

The Norwich Muslim Community meets upstairs daily at 9:00 p.m. and on Friday afternoons. 
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May finds us in the middle of the Easter Season…

remember Easter is a season not just one day. It begins 

with the festival of the resurrection, continues for fifty 

days and culminates with the festival of the Holy Spirit 

at Pentecost.  

Easter is a time for hearing the resurrection stories 

from the gospels, remembering stories from Acts of the 

early church, and listening to letters of encouragement 

to this early church through readings from the epistles 

and the book of Revelation.  Because of the Easter 

experience, the early Christians were filled with new 

meaning and purpose.  They were dramatically 

different with an inner power which attracted others 

and started a spiritual movement that has rippled 

through centuries to the present.  

The last day of Sunday School until Fall will be on 

June 5th with an Intergenerational Worship Service 

and the Sunday School participants receiving their 

stoles and certificates.  We are hoping to return to in 

person Sunday School some time in September with the 

possibility of a hybrid model so that our long distance 

children can continue to participate.  Updates to follow 

as we get closer to September.   

We are excited to be able to begin the planning of an 

in person Vacation Bible School in July. The materials 

for the 2020 Curriculum entitled, Knights of North 

Castle are still available.  (We postponed this twice due 

to Covid-19.) We are hoping to have VBS July 24-

28.  Watch for details. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: There will be NO Sunday School on 

May 8th -Mother’s Day. 

Children and Family 
Ministries 
Linda Oehme, Director 

VBS Planning Meeting 
In-person at UCC  

and by Zoom 
Tuesday, May 3, 7:00 p.m. 

 
 

 
If you need the Zoom link, please contact the church office 
at 334-3434 or office@uccnorwichny.org. 

Monday Evening 
Musical Club 

presents 

 

Advanced Students  
and  

Scholarship Winners  
 

May 9, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Livestream at Facebook.com/mondayeveningmusicclub 
 or in-person at UCC Norwich, 11 West Main St., Norwich 
          

Since 1954, MEMC has been awarding scholarships to 
high school seniors going on to study music.   

Come and hear these talented students perform! 
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Let us keep in our prayers the following concerns: 

 families, families that may be going through 

particularly difficult times, families seeking God’s 

guidance; 

 those who are moving because of their work, those 

looking for work, and those looking for meaning in 

their work. 

 those who are ill, who are recovering from illness or 

surgery, or who anticipate going to the hospital. 

 those who grieve over the death of someone they love. 

 our church, that it might be faithful to its calling, our 

pastor, all staff members and committees. 

 peace in the world. 

 gay, lesbian and bisexual and transgendered persons, 

and all those who feel isolated and alone. 

 all those affected by the worldwide Covid-19 

Pandemic 

 the Search Committee 

 the war in Ukraine 

Prayer Concerns 

Birthdays 
 

 6 Beth Garry 
 8 Luci Yantz 
13 Nathaniel Garry 
14 Marcas Flindt 
17 Josh Borfitz  
 Joanne Ferguson 
20 Tim Carson 
23 Terri Yantz 
24 Aria Maholchic 
25 Todd Bachman 
29 Mary Williams 

 
 

It’s Annual Report Time  
If you are responsible for one of the following, please 

get your report to the church office by May 31st.  

 

Executive Council  

Nominating Committee 

Board of Trustees  

Memorial Gifts Committee  

Board of Deacons  

Historian  

Director of Youth & Children’s Ministries  

Director of Inclusive Church Ministries 

Search Committee 

 

Copies of last year’s reports are available from Cheri 

Oakley, Parish Coordinator.  Email her at 

office@uccnorwichny.org or call 607-334-3434 and 

leave a message. 

Sub-Committee Forming 
The Founders’ Room has been 
repainted and plans will be 
made to add some new 
decorations to reflect the 
ministries and core values of 
our church.  
 

The Deacons are seeking individuals interested in 
forming a sub committee to work on this. Please talk to 
Mary Williams or contact the church office if you would 
like to volunteer. 

OUR PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY are with the 

family and loved ones of Marilyn Kochersperger, 

who died on April 23, 2022. 

Anniversaries 
 

Gary and Vicki Gray – 5/7/1966  
Miranda and William Hunter 5/27/2000 

May Celebrations! 

mailto:office@uccnorwichny.org
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

June 5  Intergenerational Service  
 and Sunday School Recognition 
 

June 12  Pride Sunday 
 

June 19  Music Sunday  
 

June 26  Annual Meeting  
 and Recognition of  
 Members in Long Standing 

Looking ahead to:  


